
Smallwares Requirements for a Bakery 
 
 
Note: These documents are designed primarily as 
printable reference.  
Printout length of this document is approximately 2-3 
pages. 
  

Receiving  
Storage  

Food Preparation  

 Utensils 
Bus Station/Ware Washing 
General Cleaning Supply 

 

 
 

 
Receiving 
  

  ___1 each  200 lb. receiving scale 

  ___1 each   box knife 

  ___2 each  dunnage rack 36" 
 

 

 
Storage 
  
Dry storage  ___2 each  #10 can racks 

  ___4 sections  wire shelving w/post 

  ___4 each  dunnage rack 36 inch 

  ___6 each  36 gallon ingredient bin w/slide cover 

  ___6 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 15 inch 

  ___36 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 9 inch 

  ___6 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 6 inch 

  ___6 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 3 inch 

  ___54 each  polycarbonate food box cover 18 X 26 

  ___12 each  polycarbonate food box - 12 X 18 X 9 inch 

  ___12 each  polycarbonate food box cover 12 X 18  

  ___6 each  12 quart round containers w/lid 
 

 

 
Cold storage  ___1 each  refrigerator thermometer 

  ___4 sections  wire shelving w/post 

  ___4 each  dunnage racks 36 inch 

  ___6 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 15 inch 



  ___24 each  polycarbonate food box - 18 X 26 X 9 inch 

  ___6 each  drain trays for food boxes - 18 X 26 inch 

  ___6 each  polycarbonate food box - 12 X 18 X 9 inch 

  ___12 each  polycarbonate food box - 12 X 18 X 6 inch 

  ___18 each  polycarbonate food box cover 12 X 18 

  ___6 each  12 quart round containers w/lid 

  ___6 each  8 quart round storage container w/lid 

  ___6 each  3.5 quart round storage container w/lid 

  ___6 each  2 quart round storage container w/lid 

  ___1 each  28 gallon lettuce container w/dolly  
 

 

 
Food Preparation 
  
Bake Preparation  ___4 sets  measuring spoons 

  ___1 set  dry measures 

  ___1 set  liquid measures  

  ___4 each  1 cup measure 

  ___2 each  24 ounce aluminum scoop 

  ___2 each  32 ounce aluminum scoop 

  ___2 each  84 ounce aluminum scoop 

  ___1 each  dough scale 

  ___1 each  24 inch french whip 

  ___2 each  18 inch french whip 
 

 

 
Utensils 
  

  ___12 each  13 inch serving spoons solid 

  ___12 each  13 inch serving spoons slotted 

  ___8 each  12 inch spring tongs 

  ___4 each  9.5 inch spring tongs 
 

 

 
Bus Station/Ware Washing 
  

  ___2 each   dishwashers aprons 

  ___1 each   maximum hold thermometer 

  ___18 each  plate/tray racks 

  ___10 each  flatware washing baskets 



  ___4 each   all purpose racks 

  ___2 each  20 inch pot brush 

  ___2 each  8 inch pot brush 

  ___2 each  bake pan brush 

  ___12 each  stainless metal sponges 

  ___12 each  green pads 
 

 

 
General Cleaning Supply 
  

  ___4 each  hand & nail brushes 

  ___2 each  Hi-Lo brushes w/squeegee 

  ___1 each  drain brush 

  ___1 each   steam kettle brush 

  ___2 each  coffee urn brushes 

  ___1 each  stack oven brush 

  ___4 each  heavy duty hand brush 

  ___12 each  16 ounce spray bottle 

  ___144 each  hand towls 

  ___2 each  mop buckets & wringer 

  ___2 each  mops 

  ___2 each  wet floor signs 

  ___1 each   counter brush 

  ___2 each  floor brooms 

  ___12 each  28 gallon grey trash can w/lids 

  ___4 each  dollies for 28 gallon trash can 

  ___4 each  rectangular trash cans 
 

 
For more specialized smallware information and help in ordering, 

contact smallwares professionals at NAFEM-Member companies. 
 


